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• I l̀l4o,4ltia opportunity of tendering
Public his thanks for the libe

ral etwparagement heretofore extended to
to hjoi, and. Would 'respectfully remind
theatt*Oia,atill continues to manufacture,
at himlftsikind, iu A!'‘ast York street, a law
doorsmah of the Globe lon, all kinds of

Ngw, ,FASHIONABLE

FURNiTURE
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ly AsILITANDh.
BIIIitAkFART
together with all .dtlier -articles- usually
made in Ilk line of business. All work
done at, i 4 wiirrattl.ed—will be inatlepf the best material and
by thejlest of workmen.

Millihis knowledge of, the business the
subiMlllo'llii.iterti himself with the idea
thaChe :is! able to compete successfully
with /when establishment in the coun-
ty, Mi thestyte and quality of his work.

OPVF I ISIS--4tlahegany, Cherry. or
WalntitL;-;Made in the beststyle, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. U. SWOPE.Oe4abwrg, .lan. 18. 1850.—tr

_,,'CAUTION !

114/"H ERE44Sspudry individuals of late
have been' trying' to monopolize

and forestall public opinion; and whereas
the ihithis'etliber Can at thepresent timeshew
the Itliggetrilarid best stock of CHAIRS 'in
this.Counly; therefore he it known to all

IMZitistett. itkat'the undersigned
etinfifiti4iftalniutufacture at the 1)1d96(311(1
in SoYlifi Baltimore street, every variety o:
P ifilltlArattit l'

whi6hw.ill be sold on the most It
aectiMmOdatingterinfvr Cash or Prodnee•My Made in Geitysburg, and
not Iti',"liozion."

Douse and Sign Painting
ant itipd to as formerly ; and from long
praefice•aud experience in businegs, the
subscriber feels confident that his work
willbeer theelosestinspection, because his
workmen are of the best that the oclentrscan furnish.

CABINET W. 9 RE, of every variety:
and•o(.ahh; best quality. will be furnished
to Customers, and at all times made to' Or-
derZat'Ail kinds of Lumber takenst
fair -prices : CHAIR BLA partieblatly.
wanted—Toornetbing /caul thaw-45000" feet
will answer. „.

•

Feeling. thabkful for past favors, the,
subscriber belles, by ationtibn,to business,
still to merit a share of public favor.

• H UGH -DENMIMI&
GFettyciburtoMirchgc.lB49:‘-4f

I isasSlX,r.NOW/CE. ,

0.3 itt Alestre Ito ,haTp.raxpectlti
settled with as lit& delay as poasi-,

ble.4‘request those iatleki„usi A"? me, either.
by Nott,grPopit o,ectpailt, -Cor
in hare their aedounte; ,cic ed the +l, g
o •I,444,AWY,404, is opt mi.Wish WI

, ,D. }I;AGY.

XljallIT1:71311. ,
Attlidkinot aueeeedin disposing of my

meeker. Lumber and Tools .at my sale in
Augusalits4l:detertnined;to have the lum-
heelyirtisksid into FURNITURE. There-
fore, persons wishing furniture ,will do
wellbretilling at my Shop in Carlisle
streah:orat my Furniture Room in Chafe-
bersburg street, where can he had the best
b argains 'you eves had, e.:her for Cash,
or Cilmentry Produce..

D • HEADY.
()eu,l9. 11349.—tf

rr CLANIATION

WHEREAS the Hon. DANIEL Dun-
xsa. Esq. Presidentof the several

Cotirtsof Common Pleas, in the counties
composing the 19th District, and Justice
of the t.kourtsof Oyerand Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said die.
triet.—and GEOROt SMYSER and JAMES
M'Dtrrrr, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas and Genera'. Jail Delivery,
for Ws trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
their,preeept;, bearing date the 22d day
of January, in the year of our LORD one
thousandeight hundred and fifty, and to
nip direoted, for holding a Court of Coin-
mon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Count of. Oyer and Terminer, at Get-
tysburg, on Nunclay the 1:11/t day of .Ipril

NOME IS HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner .
and copstrlrles within the said County of
Adams,that they be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Ituottatuoni, Examinations and other Re-
ntenthlw,ittees, to do those things which to
their ofteas and in that behalf appertain
to tiesand also they who will prose-
cute tztkett-the prisoners that are or then
shall lit, the . Jai) of the said County of
'Adams, and to be then mid there to pros-
ecute agaipittAmite shall be just.

WIL,LIA M. I.IC4KgS, Sheriff.igatios wilakOi**Orai
; ;

ESURTA4ATESELLI4IO
_tkqr.' rtiL E K respectfully ten-

• JereLi* services to theak,
Cryer.

Ifttuatt;utosturiote, Itesitlenco., Abboi
olitit„44 wooly. l'a., Otero *ll 1
w* be Oetlillk rut 110: tir r% icot ploy bo ;W.
droorod.

041.. IA 1610.-4

110*S14Nn'443)141-~
.

"MOkl!“440114414,p4} hind
IkeltiON /4"140)1ii0444 as the
inek 414 figittotiitrY iAtore of

iti**llo. S. H. BUEHLER.'

Jatins=r4,English; Mocha; gnt(l, German 6';)otiaL.,
AIIO.IIE, lOXiirrif: ISTWIFT.sTA,Ias.

Needles, ' toy Itindi4, • OeSslng
Rine .AfAtiok. 00;,' .
Topic t do. .11odkine,
Cor&t, dh. 'llooke &tide,
94%6401. 140111.1, do. Zephyr Worsted,
Buttenei ' 'Farsitum -Parrot Threed,
Tailere.Torhot..Pono Wirwßihhoreh

4iikelsitta,ould Lingo P4vamo.Glovea..,iipasery, shirts, andr dnawera,
forts,, jawing', sacks, ,gaiters,
suspenders, Wr:19411yarn and a great vari-
etyof §tqle and raußy TFinintings.

hrdk9o,l , . 104.7-lus
Front St. , Wire Manufactory:

SIEVE, RIDDLE; SCREEN. &

Wilg.Cl4ll AtINUY'ACTOILV I
IVO. 46, NOSTIIIelOruai or•Coinnb'i. betweea Miaa aad

PHILADELPHIA.
111PHE subscribers continuo to manufae-
.2l- tore, of a superior inalitY, ill kinds
of Plain and Ornamental Wire work, such
as Sieves, Riddles, Screens, &c., furall
kinds of Grain. Seeds. Sand, Ore, Snuff,
Starch, Brickdust, alit. , Founders' Sieves
of a superior quality constantly on hand.
Also, safes, Wire Dish Covers. Sofa,
Springs, Twilled Wire fur Spark Catch.,

CYLINDERS COVERED irk the hog mew,
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK,

such as cages, Nursery Fentkia, Gfirden,
Bordering. Flower,Stanilis, Trainrs, 'Fret:
lie Work for Grape Viner4' &A* -.lolls,
Wiie Fencing of every description. •

Orders thankfully receivedAn4.piOmpt-
ly executed by

WATISQN 'AL COs.
• Feb. 22, 1849.-3 m

Paper! Pstper I. raper !
No. 21 punk street, between *arks) and Chatt•

nut, and 24) and 3a'street:, •
IPMILADILPHIL.

11HE Subscribers be leave to call Hu:atter-
tion ofconntryhuyers to their assortrarntof papers; embracing the different varieties of

Printing, Hardware, Writing, Envelope, and
Wrapping papeni, Tissue papers, white' and at!sorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, &c.

Being engaged In the manufacture of printing
papers, they solicit orders from Printers for *by
given size, which will be furnished at short ace
tire and at fair prices.

Market price either in cash or trade paid for
Rags. DUCKETT & KNIGHT,

:.-ept. I 1549—1 y No. 21 Bank et.

To Physicians, I)ruggists, and
Country Merchants.

MR. J. N. KEELER and BRG., most re-
spectfully solicit attention to their fresh

stock of English, French .German and American
DR 1.11;8, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oil.,
Dye Stuffs, Glassware, Perfumery, Patent Medi-
cines, &c. Having opened a new store No. 294
Market street, with a full supply of Drugs andMedicines, we respectfully solicit Country Deal-
ers to examine our stock before purchasing else-
where, promising one and all who may feel dis-
posed to extend us their patronage, to sell them
genuine Drugs and Medicines, onas liberal terms
as any other house in the City, and tofaithfully
execute all orders entrusted to us promptly and
with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular physi
riall,Affvnla ample guarantee of the genuine (pat
,ity rd all articles cold at their establishment.

We especially invite Druggisti. and CountryMerchants. a ho may wish to heroine Agents for
Dr. Keeler' serleorvied Family Medicines, (stow-t-
-urd and popular tuerlieMel.,) to loin aid therr ad-

Nolicitou: the patronage
rospectfolly remain,

. J. N. KEELER Si. IMO., • .
Wholesale Droggi-4 ,,, No ztW Market eL

PhilaJelpkia, Sept. 14, I s y
- - -

Druggists labysiciaus Merch-
,

ants, and others,
N WANTOY HERBS, ROOTS, PLANTS,

Extiaeuh, Oiatantiata, Yeleta4le Medicine**SctL„ ame invitad to tall at the }MRS STORE,
tie. JS Hoek SIXTH attars, between -NlatkatArch ate**. rkilidelPh44. *NM tap CointautlY
kept a Liege amartatest It weary art our

line, which will be told on him r licinie than
any other establishment in the City.

The inmost cote is taken in the tlh.ing, pre-
paring, and putting up all articles sold by us.

The Herbs, Roots, dm, are neatly put up al
pressed packages of 1. oz., 31b., alb., and 11b.

The Vegetable Extracts areput up in jars of
various sizes, and are warranted to be equal, it
not superior, to any in the market.

The Botanical and Thompsonian preparations
ate put up in the neatest manner, with directions
for use.

10-Particular attention is called to our con-
centrated Extracts of Vanilla and Lemon, for fla.
voring Essen!ial end fragrant Ws
tern, Pure ...round Spices and Powdered Articles
of eve. y kind, sold in bulk, or in canisters ex-
pressly for family use.

The importance of pure and reliable Medicine
is every day being olr,e7ved and appreciated by
the Medical Profession, Apothecaries. and com-
munity at large. That the practitioner should
be able to calculate with certainty upon the effect
of the medicines he administers is of eminent
importance to him and his patients, Always
keeping this point in view, we trust those %ho
purchase or useour articles' will have no cause
of disappointment. TILDEN & CO.,

Proprietors ofthe Botanic Garden, New
Lebanon, N.Y.

C.,T). KNIGHT, Agent, No. 38 N. 6th et. Philo
sap+. 14.1 549-041

ati'AusTEß' ALI4-"HEAL-
, - OINTAIEN'r,
(TINS WORZ•110
'Contains no /I/Crafty or otherMineral. •

From the "leading 'kagle."
'l'hbre never, perbapS, Was a niedielne brought

before the publia that bas in so short a time won
such a reputation as "WA Ulster's A Il•Heating or
Worlinstealve.," Almost every parson thet has
made,nial of it speaks,warmly in its praise. One
bits been cured by it of,the Moat painful Ahem'.
tiara;'iMutherof-the Piles, a thud ver a- tmuble.'
come paid in the Side,a fourth of* Swelling of
, theLimbs,kel .11 it does not give immediate re-
dief in every case, it can neverdo injury, being
applied outwardly. As another evidence ofthe
wonderful heeling power possessed by this salve.

-as subjoin the following certificate from ■ re-
spectable citizen of Maidencreek township, in
thiri county:

oNlaidenereek, Berko co., Ve., Mitch 30,
• ' Mews. !latter ikCo,--I desire to Inform yOu
that I ens entirely eared ofa' severe pale in the

!bacic.by 'theukesof I lister's All-Healing
*licit I purchased from you. I suffered with it
about Ott years, and at night was unable to sleep.
Varinwthiat time 4tried various remedies, WhichWire prescribed , tor me by physiciamr n-nd' oth.
etipersons without receiving any' relief, and at
halt nude trial.of this Salve With a result barons.
biti.bayoodexpectsihrn. I sin now entirely tree
from the.pain, and enjoy at night a sweet anti
porticefed Sleep. 'I have also used the Salvosince
for tooth &dieaniinther eomPlaints, %%WI similar
happy reattlun • XOW meat, •

ra4I4IO:I6IIO4tIOLLENBACII.
•The following is from a regular Physician ofaltaniiviFinicitice in Philadelphia:

JatSnes WAllister--ttir : ( have for the two
last years been in the habit of using your ttent•
ttneot in cameo( Rlierintatiern, Chilblains and in
Tenia Capites, (scald Head,) dent thus tar with

the,happiest effect. 1 think trum the experiments
I have made with it, that it richly,ilesers es tobeadopied as an art iclenfeVerythiS, use by Thelfro-

iiatXloll_llt large—_ Sours, truly,
:•- . B BELL,, i%l 1)

• , Philadelphia, Dec 30, IRA?:
James M'Allister—Lear sir: I take pleasure

in lnak knolvri to_yorti•the' guest benefit I have
received by using your ,Vegetable Ointment or
the:Woad:4 , Salve. , I bad as Ulcer,or running
sore on the erat, of. many years standing; I had
applied io,several 'physicians, hut all to no pur.
pose lint by iisisig.ydur Ointment a few dayalt
'xras Comptetely•drwd up and well 1 hilve also
laid it tbr &wax, for•which I find it an excellent
Mick; also, iu ati canes of intlammat inn

, EDIVAILD THORN
I certify the above statement is trite

M C CADM[7B,
.• No 90, Market street, Philadelphia.

BY'Arnund the box are direct' for using
;.,NIeALLISTEN it OINTMENTfoi• Scrofula, k
rysiptins, Teller, Cbitble Bend. e kyrs
'Quinsy, Sure Throat, Brims ho,s, Nesrums
tiess„Pnias, Disease of the Slone, Iteoitb, he,

Den/near, Ear .Hcfie, IMP us, coma, all tom us-
es of 'the Mb, Sure Lil ts, Pimples, hr., :Mt of
the Listths Bores ,Ithelemeltsni, ( old keel,Csassit,Sit;lleil or Ilratte il. cost, Tooth,. he, .4er
in lie fact, ti.e.

•If NUTII.IIIIB and N cases knew its value in ca-
ses of"swollen" or Sore Breast. they wuubr not
be without it. In such cases, II freely used, ar-
otrdtitg "to the directions around each box, it
gives relief In a very/rehears,

11:"ThitiOintment is good for any part of the
'body or limbs when intlamed. In some climes ii
Shouldbe applied often.

CAUTION—No Ointment will be genuine
unless the name of J:seas ill'Au.swrcn is writ-
ten.with a pen on every label.

grFer Mile by my Agents in all the principal
towns in the United Vtates.

JANEB bicALLISTER,
Sole Proptietor ofthe shoe Medicine,

PRINCIPALOFFICE No. :18 North Third
raper, Philadelphia. .
. • IsT.PRICE 26 CENTS PER 80X.,,n;
-AGENTS.—S. 8. liortssr, Gettysburg; Jo-

.seph R. Henry, Ahbottstown; Stotter, & Rowe,
Ernatitstourg; J. W. Schmidt; Hsuover; C. A.
Monit & Co., York;' L.•Dertig,Chambersburg.

Jude 15, 1849.--etivr Iy •

dI ettlilLEIIA.
iv'HERE being a number of good Farms
y..R. in the neighborhood ol fiettystnitg,
which the proprietors are anxious to dis-
pose ,of, and the undersigned hiving been
appon.ted Agent therefor, persons wish.
jog*,purchase desirable Farms will find
it to their advautasg.to address, the under-
signed who wit 'promptly attend to all let-

-11111 *Ahmed to him. • Residence, South
Baltimore street. Gettysburg, Pa.

F. E. • VANDERSLOOT.
Dec. 14,1849-4

LAST NOTICE:

THE subscriber herehy notifies those
who, know themselves M ,ke,indebte,

ed to hint over a year, that he is much in
need of money, and respectfully requests
such to makepayment assoon as possible.

T. WARREN.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
rrHEileubscriber has in his possession

an invaluable receipt for making
SOFT SOAP, which he now offers to the
public at a very insigniticent and extraor-
dinarily low price. A very superior and
elegant article 01 soft soap can he made by
this receipt, without Fat, Ashes or Ley,
and one barrel of it boiled in the incredi-
ble short space of ONE HOUR, and at a
cost not exceeding Seventy-five Cents to
the barrel. This Soap will be warranted
superior for washing and other purposes,
to any made in the usual manner. and if
not found as warranted, the money will
be refunded to all who bought receipts.

Headsof families and others will tlo well
to give this matter their attention, as it
will prove a great saving of labor and ex-
pense. No person will be permitted to
sell receipts unless authorized'by me.

JOHN NIEIXEL
Price One Dollar.

1111:7•Receipts can be had of
SOLOMON POWERS.

Nov. 23, 1849. Gettysburg.
Joist Rs tetved,

A Few more of those cheap cloth Stick
-aL Coats. Also some Lae Cassimeie
Pants, ofevery variety. at .

March 15. SAMSON'S-

WEST'S
GENUINE ETIIERIAL 01L,

OR IiURNING FLUID.
an WEST, No. 13, 15 & 17 Sharp-

• `thee!, Baltimore, is constantly man-
ufacturing Etherial, Camphine and Pine-
Oil. A 150,95percent. Alchohol. which he
is prepared tosupply to whole.sale dealers
on the lowest terms,

C. W. is also manufacturing LAMPS
of every description, of the most appro-
ved styles for burping ,Etherial, Lard or
0441 of which are . Mimed at prices
which cannot fail to please.

Feb. 8,1850.-3in
WEST EA 10.

Josurn
DEPORTS& AND DRAWER IN YORKIUN AND

DOMESTIC
Hardware, Bar, 'troy. 4'c.

THP subscriber, for the scrommoda.
dun of the country trade, hue con-

nected an
Iron Waret ouse

with his Hardwarelltore. Consumers of
Hardware and Iron :on ~the Reistertown.
Weettninster, Hanover, Frederick, Liber-
ty, York and Gettysburg Roadii, trill find
his location

No. 102,Ftanldin sired, :Baltimore,
opposite the Golden Horse Hotel,2 doors
from Howard street, more convenient than
any other store for the adjoining country
trade, and a great saving to country pur-
chasers of time and labor in proceeding to
the wharves or lower part of the city for
their supplies.

His Iron Warehouse has been estab-
lished for the express purpose of accom-
modating this trade, and he engages to sell
nothing but a superior Iron, every bar of
which is rolled in Baltimore from Itlary-
land Pigs, bearing the stamp, "Baltimore
City Works," as an evidence of its genu-
ineness, as Maryland Iron meriting Mary-
land encouragement, employing Maryland
labor, and fostered by Maryland capital,
superior to most and equal to any other
Iron manufactured in the U. States. if
not found as here represented every bar
may be returned, the subscriber paying
costs of Carriage.

His Horse Shoe Nail Rods are Warrant-
ed equal to the Sweet Nail Rod and bear-
ing the severest tests of the hammer.—
Few Horses cast their shoes from Nails
made front this article, they likewise be-

TILE k'l` IiEMEDY
B on R !

C.F.RTIVI4 Al Ei ANI) 111,,F1:111:NCES.
I. daya tiot c I butily botticAt one ofa.J my bands %1111 toclieti %hall I vtith

pottrittu tom a crucible. I 0111.1i131 our :%111,irl
ul Pain, o hien at once 'dieted IIII! Inns Owex-
cruciating rain, and %torkett a complete cure,
'•avmg ito brar. W. S. Wu I).

Sytue..,. Dec.1,'41,.
BURNED CHILD CURED

Mr. W. L. G reen, formerly Pomnia,ter at Jos.
lin's Corner's, N. Y.. states that one of his child.
ren fell on a hot stove. very badly burning his
face, and siverely injuring one ofhis eyes. Ton-
:.ey's Masterof Pain was applied, Which imme•
dtately allayed all paiu, and effected a cure with-
out leaving a war.

TERRIBLE BURN CURED
Mr. T. Hughes, employed at the Salamander

Iron Works in New York, had his arms dread.
fully burned by the bursting of a furnace, caus-
ing the skin and desh to peel off the arm in lamp
Bakes, leaving a ahocking and painful sight:—
Totisey's Master of Pain was used, and the pain
instantly mopped, and the arm was speedily cu-
red without • scar. Messrs. Armory, the pro-
prietors of the Foundry, certify bathetic! farts.—
Every person should keep this Ointroent by them.

ANOTHER BURN CORED
Mr S. Tousey—i have been much pleased

with the healing qualities of your Master of Pain.
I send you one of a number of cases it. my own
family. My little girl, eight yeare of age while
at play in my sitting room, accidentally tell,
resting b* whole weight upon the hot stove, for.
clog banal( back wittethe hand still on the stove
and burning :be skin of her hand to a crisp.—
One application of your Ointment immediately
removed all pain—not a blister was raised—and
the next day, although the skin wasstillall sore.
ems had been removed. H. BARNS.

11.1-For sale by
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

OtnoralAgeng, Gettysburg; and byDr. Kaufman, Petersburg; J. El. Hollings!,
Heidlersburg; E. Stehle, Centre Mills; J. M.
Knight, Benders ville ; J. F.Lower, A rendtstown;
Stick &Witmer. MummasbiirtT.lrt 1E night, M.
Knighteviller A. Scott, Cashman; J.Brinker.
toff, Falifield; E. Zuck, New Chester; D. M.
.C. White, Hampton; IL L. Miller and William
.Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottatown; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Ow-Dogs, MiSherryelown ; and Samuel Berlin, Litv
tiestown. : •

Sept. 14, 1118,11?.—..3en

NEW ESTABLIS UMENT.
HENRY SMITH

RESPECTFULLY inform the cid-
izens of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until their beards
grow, that he has opened a new saloon in
`VestYork street, between the Tempe-

rance House, and Paxton's Hat Store.
where he intends prosecuting the Tonso-
rial business in all its varied and various
branches.

His razor's good and sharp,
He'll shave yourface without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
His sponge is good, hi. towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.
He also respectfully informs the gentle-

Men that they can at at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Dec. 17, 1849.

ITOTICE.
ITITERS of Administration on the

estate Of JOSEPH SHEELY, of Mount-
joy township, deceased, having been grant-
ed to the subscriber, residing in Germany
townsj4p, notice is, hereby given to each
,as ale indebted to said estate to make pay-
ment without delay, and those having
claims are requested to Firesent the same,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

GEORGE S}IEELY, Adm'r.
March 18, 1850.—0 t

DIA MON TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON .

VASHIONABLe Them, Aid Hair.j 1.7 'tkessee, his iiimovi3d ;,,Temple"
to the diamond,adjoiningthoCounty Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attendto the calls of thepublicFrom long experience he flatters himselfthathe can go throughall the ramificationsofthe tonsorieal departments,with such an
infinite degree of-skill as willmeet the en•
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick willbe attended to a
their private dwellings.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle sired, two doors from the
• Diamond. by
D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.

TER DTI.
If paid in advance or within the year, $2 per

annum—if not paid within the yeo 50. No
paper dibcontinued until all arrearagee are paid—-
exceptat the option of the Editor. Single copies
61 cents. A failure to nniify a discontinuane
will be regarded na a new engagement.

AliTrii ,ements not exceeding a square inserted
.'wee (Imre for I;l—every subsequent insertion
tEi cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.—
All advertisements not specially ordered for a '
given time, will be continued until forbid. A Jibe
eral reduction will be made to those whoadvertiso
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds executed neatly and
dromptly, and on reasonable terms.

14111711 and Communications to the Editor, (cx-
ricpting such as contain Money or the names et
stew subscribers,) must he runt lost D In order to
emirs aneadop.
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For the Removal nod Ptrmailent • Curs
of nil

NERVOUS DISEASES,
MIA of those complaint' which art cm.e,l hs an nn.

p.O ay weakened or sobaallit) condittui et We,
PIRRVOIIIIIIIIIIITICPIa •

T),le banuatdlsl and anntaident applicataiii of the m.y.
'lotions ',mint', Of o taVA N HIM ilid MAtiPIerTIXM, his
been ',mailmen.; by dimbignbbid ph2slams, la da i•
ILamps and lb* Utaltid. NW*" to , be , ftia man ot.u.
alediciaml iiieroity of OfAM
Dr. OERITITE'S GALVANIC DELT

and
M.AGNIOTIO FLUID,

if and with Mimed rofect and coriele success di
eosin of

GENICIRAL 01111111,LITY,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to tlymiens mem, and invigorating,the entire system, Ali
In PITS, LItAMP, PARALYSIS and PALSY, DYSPEP-
SIA or INDIGESTION, RHE ACUTEUMATISM, and
CHRONIC, GOUT, EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF.NESS, NERVOUS TRIIORS, PALPITATION or
THF. HEART, APOPLE , NEURALGIA, PAINS I
the SIDE and CHEST, LI ER COMPLAINT, SPINALCOMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the amt. HIPCOMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEIfa tom,
CIENCY OF loatvous end PHYSICAL Itatitand all NERVOUS DISEASES, which emspta vine
from one ample cense—namely,
• Derangement of the Nervous System.
ga- In NI itvous COMPLAINT& Drop .n Minn.

elms ineriese tM diseese, Ibr !bey MOONS th‘ vital ober.
ilea of the alreedy prostrated system ; while ruder the
etrengtbening, lIN giring, vin` leavens of Oakes
km, as applied by tbis beesting end wooderAil die.
*navvy, the exhausted patient and weakened enterer bs
natored to foresee heal* Areas* elsalinity end vigor.

The great pecallarity and excellent* of
Dr. Mite's Galvanic Onratlyes,

esodstb Inthe het OW they event and emote Moon. by
.n_4 eirearien,.te plum of the weal wade of dres-
sing and ' ,sicking the patient. till eabended Nature,
Aldo. hop* **sty ander the indletlon.

They WertgtA. Ike whale room, MMUS. A. tirra.
nen weenie the 8./cretin/a. and new, de A.
rliyAbel bkisry lan.ire sop eirseeseren.nr Rine' that/
introdnetinn Inthe United Mettle, only three years ainea.
more than

60,000 Persons
Including all sea. clamor and corotitiow, ammo. which
war. ► largo uumbor of lathes, who are poooluiciy cab-
loot to Norms emphasiti have boon

intrutma AND PERMANENTLY ODIUM
when all hope of relief lied been given up and *very
thing Cu been tried th ram

To Minarets the U. of the GALVANIC UNIT„
morose the cue of a panne piloted with that bane a
tit ilisation, DYSPEPSIA, .r any caber Chronic at Nary.
ous Disorder. to ordinary caulk stisinianu ar. taken,
which, by their ection en the hussy and 'enonsies et
the stainecia afford Inequang rebel. but whisk leae•
the pules la • lower state, and with hgorni
atter the action thus *veiled has coined. Now. campus
Dia with the effect remitting from the epplicatiesel line

LPANIC BELT. Tithe a Dyspeptic assileret ..14 to
the worst symptoms ofau Week, and simply De the belt
athuat the body, news the Magnetic Plaid e. direcied.•
In • abort period the insensible perspiration will act oft
the positive vismoot of the Belt. theathy eumang a Gal.
sonic circulation which will peu on to the weguire,
thence bock spin to Me patinae, lbw to Yp.non-
Winona tialvanic cltrulalson downbeat tin spume Thee
the curt severe caw al DYSPEPSIA are 1.1414N,
NV.NTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS IS USTI'S ilimrLy
SCo•DIENT TO ERADICATE THE OttillAtial
Y EAHS.

CERTIFICATES AND 7138711110MALS
Of Ih• Ulu.l Undoubted Charlet...or,

Fmm dl !Luta of the Country rimvhl be wont, vuOttiveill
to fill every column inMix piper!

AN EXTRAORDINARY OASE,
which ci.iicluoirwly proves thill
" Truth is stranger than Fiction."

Clint Or
Rheumatism, Elronchltla and Dyspepsia.

REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN,
of New Jens:, of distinguished &Haim/int. eel eseltml
reputation

S1o•w•. New Jerxey, 411.1 y IA PUP
Da. A. 11. enarsers Deur Str : lon whit. to torte .4

me what hw been the result ID DO 00 tt c.rof rtt. apple
:ration ol TU 13AINANIC Lit.LT AND %Ca- -

My reply is as follows:
For Ahura trendy years I had been sufferiog from It) ID

pepsin. Es ery year the .smph.. became w one, nor
could I °Mara permanentrelict from an) court...)etertetel
treatment whatever. AAhout half...year% same, incore
werinence of frequenrinsiwoure ts, the we Cher, ire that dar
Charge of my pastoral duties, I became subject toa yOlf•i •

Chasmic Ithournatuni, what first year after rear, rantreol
me intleacritattle anguish. Farther: is, the winter of *rta
and '44 in consequence of preaching a great deal inmy
own and serene other churches in this ripe.. I was
attacked by the Urruirliitis, %birth soon twcame 110001•.•

1110 to require an immediate sorpontion of my piateriii
laborer illy Niffl/01.4 systems was new thererscAN prostrated,
and as my Bmachita 'reran. worse, so oho del my Dys-
pepsia and Rheumatic allection--thus vein:big thei dose
throrders were connected with etch other through the
medium of the Nervous System. In We whole phertne•
copula thine seemed to be no remedial agent whichcoedit
reach and recuperate my Nervosa System linen Writ
that I had tried for this purpose had completely teasel.
At last I was led by my friend. to examine year tun..
Dona, and (though with no •ery rasigoln• hopes of their
efficiency.) I detennsned to try COO 081107of the appitestihm
of the UALVANIC BtILT AND NECKLACE, wills Ilse
DIAUNKTIC FLUID. This was la Jane, V4lll Te ter

AlT•NI•107/17NT, IN TINO bars Mt DION,IPO I/ 1 17011.

1110170; n tea MT OATS 1 was •N•acae TO 111.1.71111 1011
LANON• ; NOe 770111 I soma Ouster a SIMMS

11101171C11 ON ACCOONT •I TNe hoecslT to i •WOe IblNr-
-1111•TIC lON Mee 1[1771111771, ORAIIIISI 70 77/01,01.17

ma. Bach Is the wonderful and happy results of tk•
experiment.

I have recommended the DELT toad FLUID le many
turbo have Wen likewise suffenng from Neuralgic eller-
Dow. They have tried Went. NOON mice, anoxia.
bemire, IN tease call.

I em. dearair, very respectfully yours.
HOBERT W. LANDIL

DR. CHRisTIE's
GALVANIC NECKLACE

la mod fly all complaints allactittai the Thattat or Iles&
web ma Brunching, Inflammationto the Tbmat, Norton.
and nick Ilesdoehth litarittem of the Head, ttlentotaio tto
Una Voce, Blaming or Uttering hi Ma Pura Doattotioh
which Is apotorally Nervous, NO that dlatremed emu
plaint, called Tic Doloreux

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physicisiel acknowledge that these terrible eliseesee

an caused by • deficiency of Nerreiii IR the
storied limbs. Da. Csielarte's tialt enie lrlrr 1.. will
suppl, this deficient power, and • oomplete and e•ttre
cure is thus enacted.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

An found of cut sorties Incues of Convulsion.ht leas,
lipww.diet t7omplaints. and "anent Nervous Affesibou
of the Head and upper extreatlUes. Also is Paley sod
rarely* and all &asses trussed •by • dedolently of
power or Nervous Laup Gls the babe or other organs
of the body.

Tio Doloreux, and Neuralfla•
Thew dreadful and flunking coinplainb are hewed!.

stay Mined by the application of the UAL,/11110 thew.
Nacat.ecr. elite Pluto. The Belt alines' the klettrkitly
through the system I the Necklace heoa knelt abet Met
theflea oda dimity opon the of amps. An the..
iiistreadur atiltotione the application NEVER PAIP,Si

(10- hinny hundred Certificates from all ports of the
Country_ of the mint extreordinsry obamilet be
siren, if required...
hi. No trouble or Inenerenlenee attends the ene

Inaokuusrms GANICARTICL& and. nay
Inky be morn by the moatfeeble end delicate. WO ,porl
feet eau and safety. In many cues WeeentoniUt clt
legality their use is higity pi end etereretir. Puy
can be sent tosoy pert of the country. . .

L.'ricee' "

The Galvanic) Belt, 'Three DoVan.,
The Galvanic Necklace, Two Dollar'. ,

The Galvanic Bracelets, One Dollar
The Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

op- The articles ere accompanied by (nil slut idol"
diracomv. Pamphiata ..iti) full paiilculars may Erbild
of the autborited Agent. .

PARTICULAR CAUTION..:!.
ea- Brrare al Counterfeit. and Warafra. &Maims..

D. C. MOREHEAD, M. D.,
GENERAL AOIGNT FOR THK UNITIKD WEATKIPi

13511 Brcraillway. New
11CrFor sale in Gettysburg,

authorized Agent, • •
SAMUEL H. UUEIILER.

January 18, 1800,-Iyeuw. ;,4."
HOUSE spottoriNG

WILL ho made and pin up by the
subscriber,who.willatteridlir*fit-

ly to all orders, and upon us,:rtiustatable
terms as mot he procured at any. ertiWiali
mein in the county. . .

(4i O.FI

Al, C J. P.ll' l' AO t 61,11, •
JITTORIVET JIT or,Aw.

dtFFICE in the,Centrd clquare*oath
W 7 of the Court-house, between Staftit'
mid Stevenson's corners.

IatRESH F,GES dt LEAKINS,
I:a largo , and superior quitlity,
udt opened A ,: lIANIERSIA"S.

AdvertiseeuncN.
utioir

-

MASON'S CHALLENGE
BLAclitrea.

/VIM immense anti steadily increasing
demand for the celebrated

ALISON'S Cli.fl,l,l,'NOE BLSCA:-
INC),

has inditred numerous unprincipled per-
bons to attempt an imitation of his Box
Label, varying it slightly, wiih a view to
evade the law, butat the same timo design-
ed to impose upon the universal confidence
of consumers, in favor of Mason's Black-
ing ; and as the counterfeit bears no re-
semblance to the original, except in the
label, and has none of its good properties,
Country Merchants, when ordering black-
ing, should be careful b.) ask for "Mason's
Original Challenge Blacking," which is
sold by all respectable wholesale Dealers,,
in every City in the United Slates.

JAS. S. MASON At CO.
March 1, 1850.—.1t Philadelphia.

E. LUCKS JO.VES,
Isllo L E s.fLE woon.em, IFIL
.V.OW w4RE, BROOM, BRUSH,

,Corrib, LookbqClara (mil • •
y Air ore,

No. 18, Nutati SECOND STRKET,
• PIIII.ADELPIIIi; • •

Under J. Sidney ininex' Curvet Wart.hotteei
AVING enlarged my store, I have nn

liand and ant constantly minufacle-
ring and receiving 11.om the Eastern States
and Eurepe,additions to my Stock. ;

CEDARW AltE.-506 must Cedar
and 100 nest painted Tubs, 400 barrel and
200 staff Churns, 100 dozen Cedar and 000
dozen painted Pails,200 doz, Washboards.
100 doz. nest Sugar. and Flow Boxee ;

'Spigots, Spoons, and Ladles.
WILLOW W ABE.-000 nest Mark-.

et and 200 nest Clothes Baskets, 400 Wil-
low conches, chairs and 'cradles, ; a large
desortment of French and Domestic Bask-
ets.
• BROOMS AN!) BRUSHES.-10,000
Wire-brooms, 10.000Shsker Brooms, 290
doz. each wall, paint, scrubbing, shoeand
horse Brushes ; tooth; shaving, bled,: and
hair brushes of every style. - -

CWIIIB,-2,000 dozen ismer, combs,
of various patterns, side neck; poctet,.
sing and fine, tooth Combs ofnt'riouestyles.

G ',ASSES,of pine,
„

,
f

re,witTCalnut, Inaho, andlftit frame, of
all sizes and patterns ;Gordian; ,French
and English Looking Platea of all
sizt.s from' by 9 up to' 72 by 120-paolt:'•
in, insured to all parts of the,etherUntion)—to-with a largo assortment" Of Variety
Goods too nttinerddi to mention. 'The
attention of Merelgirits is: respectfully So-
licited to the examination Of my Meek, 'till
.of which will.bi.sold_taiiiitor
acceptance, soof 10 ahtimpate any, OrOpet
tition that can beofferect

March 1,"11350:=12a--- . :

Baltimore Advereliamentoo.

cowry EHALL.
COR. OFPRATT ST.& CENTRE MARKETSPACE, CLOTHING WAREHOOsE.

l'roprietor of the above establish-m- moot would respectfully inform the
citizens of Baltimore and vicinity, that he
has received from Europe the

AND ' INTAR razonoNs
together 'with a rich assortment of goodsadapted to the coming season; consistingof
Buperfine French, German and English

Milts, Castor Beavers; Pita:, and
Peliioi Coating.

A new article for Oversacka and Business
Coats.:Alan, a splendid 'assortment ofOench and Erutlish, Cassinseres and

Doe-Skins, -

ofthe most desirable styles imported this
season. RICH VESTINGS—rWe have
and are constantly! rpcoiving new elYinn of
Vestin".consi,sting of plain and figuredesaf and Woolen Velvets, fi gured- and

striped Cashmeres, Satin;and
ralencias,

of all shades and colors. 'Our CUSTOM
WORK Is rut and made in' the—beltner—and as regards style and Woitnian-
ship, is Warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, and at greatly reduced prices.

READY-M ADE CLOTHING.—Per-
sons ht Want of Ready-nude Clothing are
particularly invited to call and examine
our stook beforepurchasingelsewhere, as
we manufacture all qualities ofFASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING,. Aud our assert-
meta of that article is at all times large,
which offers topurchasers it great induce-
ment of. procuring an article of a quality
Which cannot be obtained in any other
Clothing Establishment in the City.

We have on hand and are constantly
manufacturing Garments of every variety,
from the. best materials, in the most ap-
poved styles, fur Fall and Winter Wear,

Suriout, Sack and Pelitot Overcoats,
Ofall colors, qualities and sizes, from S 2 50
4 50 4 75, 5 50 and upwards.

BOYS' SACK d, OVERCOATS.—
A lar4e assortment 01 Boys' Sack and
Overco4s, 20per teal. less than the usual
prices.

SUPERFINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, made from German and French
Cloths, In the latest fashion. A large
sleek -errWeed Coats, Pants. and Vests.
We have a large. assortment of Tweed
Frocks • and Sacks. A New Article—
Forest Sacks, for Stormy weather. Pan-
taloons, erom Super French Doeskins.—
BLACK AND FANCY CASSIWRE
PANTS, taAniety of Shade and
Color, at $l, 1 50, 1 75, 2, 2 50, 3, 3 50,
and upwards.

VESTS, made from Rich Velvets, Sa-
tins, Cashmeres and Valencies, and at all
prices.

3.Rementher name and phee, corner of
Pratt and Centre .itarket Spare.

li. U. COLE.
Nov. 23, 1840.-1 y

Sbil t Esta!)ltshmetit

Hins•,• ON Eof dm mostS HIRT S im„.k,„ in tie United
States, No. 179 Baltimore
$l.. where 500 IWI'SOIIB

are employed, and a toilet: of 1000 dozen
of Shirts always on loind ; style and (pal-
itiessuitablefor all parts of the Union. Mer-
chants and others visiting Baltimore arc
-invited to call and examine the largest and
bestassortment of shirts that hasever been
offered in this city, consisting of all sizes
and quality, for men and boys, which, for
style and workmanship, cannot be surpas-
sed. More than usual .efrdrt has been
made to render the aseortment of SHIRTS,
COLLARS, (Mitten and Cotton DRAW-
ERS, complete and rlesirable in every re-
speCt. 'l'. W. BET'I'ON,

179 Mallows street, near Light.
March 29, 1850.7r1y

ing returnable with draw back if not an-
swering their recommendation.

New York Ground Wagon Boxes, E-
liptic Springs, Iron Axles, Blacksmith's
Bellows, all kinds of Wagon Chains, Close
Linked Pittsburg Patterns, Blister Steel
from Swecd's Iron, all sizes Round Iron
for chains, and almost every article used
farmers, blacksmiths, carpenters, wheel-
rights, and cabinet makers.

March 8, 1850.-84

RESTORATION AND PRESERVATION OP
THE HAIR, BY

111. Wise and Son, •fPp. .
A CARD.

mWISE & SON, findingit imPoe-
. sible to attend personally to the

great number of daily applications, from
all sections of the Union, for their,reatedy
fdr haldness, and for their celebrated HAIR
TONIC, have}have failedit necessary to ap,
pointa General Travelling Arent, to vie.
it'different cities an was throughout theUnito States, vestiogrhim with authority
to appoint sub-agents, use and vend the
Hair Tonic, and to apply the RESTOR-
ATIVE, and to put them into the hands of
those hemay appoint to operate wherever
a sufficient number of patients in any
town or neighborhood shallbe obtained.

Capt. Gamma CALVERT, of Fauquier
county, Va., is alone authorized to act as
General Travelling Ageut, with thepowers
above indicated.

Capt. C. may be expected to visit, as
speedily as possible. the principal cities
and towns.of the Union.

N. B. Capt. Calvert will always have
on hand a full supply of the HAIR TON-
IC (which cleanses the head of dandruff,
strengthens and invigorates the hair, and
prevents' it also from falling off,) for the
region of country most contiguous to his
operations ; or it they always be obtained.
at wholesale, and forwarded to any part of
the Union, by addressing the nroprietors
M. WISE & SOpf, Richmond, Va.

j Price 89 per dozen cash. Six bot-
tles for 85—or one dollar single bottle.

Dec. 7,1349.—1 y

THE undersigned has conneted with
his Coachinaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL.KINDS OF

BLACIOCUITHING,
INCLUDItio

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, kG
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all Thosewho may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE4E4HAIGY---SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all finite.

Oc7t*A II kinds nt REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

.Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a et:intim:Rove ofpat-
ronnre, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chamhersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Oettysburg,October 15, 1847.

50.000 VICTIMS EYERY YEAR
Fall a Prey to Consumption, ilsthma

and Raieing Blood, Beetle
Fever mid Night

Sweats.
MRS. ADAMS, Italrh.strtet, Harlem, mioCer•

ed a year with a cough, pain in the chest, night
sweats, and all the aggravated symptoms ofCon•
gumption nothing relieve her till ghe tried
Sherman'sBalsam—half a-bolter cured her.

GLCERATED LUNGS AND 11YER.
D. T. Lawrence. Yackson street, Brook-

lyn, afteryears of suflering, and treated by va-
rious pbysieians; was pronounced incurablefrom
ulcerated lungs and liver.

DYING,
as was supposed, he tried the Balsam ; its effects
weresnost miraculous ; two bottler. cored him.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.
MIL Bafgas. residing at 85 SberifFstreet, 70

years old, assi„beeti subject to attacks ofpleurisy
and consumptive coughs for years. The Balsam
has saved her from very great_indering.

ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
L. J. Beals, IA Delaney street, gave it to his

sister-in law who had been an iovalid for years
from asthma ; to another considered as in con-
sumption. It relieved them at once, so that they
travelled several hundred miles.

SPITTING BLOOD
Is al-a•as alarming. It leids to the worst kind
of Consumption, and unless arrested in time is
getterallrfatal. Sherman's All-Healing Balsam
is the best remedy known; it *ls the wound-
ed or ruptured blood.vessels of the lungs, and
-thereby effects a permanent cure, while other
remedies only stop the blood for the time. A
few doses of this Balsam will satisfy the most
skeptical that it is the medicinerequired. It has
been successful in many cases, and that, too,
where they had run into a rapid decline, or, as
more generally expressed,"HASTY CONAUMP-
'rION." Young persons. or those of middle age,
are more subject to these attacks than the aged.

Price 55 (its. and per bottle.
Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges and

Poor Alan's Plasters. sold as above.• .

Principal Office, 106 Nassau-street, New-York
UTDr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozen

ges, and Poor Man's Plasters, sold as above.
Dr. Rherman's Office isat 106 Nassau at. N. Y
ity•For hale by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General Artit. Gettysburg; and by

Dr. IcatilTman, Petersburg ; J.B. Hollinger, Held-
lersburg; E. Btahle",'Centre Mills; J. M'Knight,
Bendersville; J. F. Lower, Arendtsville ; Stick&

Witmer, Mummasburg; T. 141.Knight, WlCnight.
v ille ; A. Scott, C 16111(0,11) J. Brinkerhoff, Fair-
field ; E. Zitek, New Chester; D. M. C. White,
'tampion; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, Enet
Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottstown • Lilly St
Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Owings, WSherrys.
towel; and aimilel Berlin, Littlestown.

Jan. 2S, 18.i0.-3m
----------- ---

CURE FOR HEAD-ACHE.
HEADACHE proceeds from a foul stomach

coitiveness, and various other causes. It is some
times accompanied by nausea.

Keep the system thoroegly Hennaedby a time-
ly use of the sugar•coated Purgative Pills, and
Headache will never molest you.
Dr. Clickener :

For a great many years I scarcely ever knew
what it was to be without a Headache of some
kind or other ; and, perhaps, I should not, even
now, if circumstances had not lead me to use
your `ngar•Cuated Pills. Being considerably
troubled with dyspepsia, I was induced, by the
advice of a friend, to make a trial of them; and
see if they would atfoul me any rebel. I had
previously dieted in every possible way I could
think ol bat it was all to no purpose. I lett
otr drinking tea and coffee, and drank nothing
hut cold water. Now and then 1 took a dose of
,alts or ea,tor Oil. .The,e would relieve nee for
a short time; but my bowels would become
tighter after it, and my head would ache more
violently Man et cr. It took but one box 01 your
1/1115 to rutty tier MC that they were the'‘vry
medicine Ilredeo. Their °minion wits so mild
real gentle, it WAS wally a pleasure to take them.
At find, the pain in my head was considerably
moderated. It would occasionally pass off alto-
gether, and then frown again at lot ger and long.
Cr interva's.until, !Mali, it disappeatell entirely.
By this time (I had now taken about ti briar.) I
I,,,,,,,iniy ib emsiit in reflect!p healthy and natural ;
my appetite iemarkably gJJiid• and at times incli-
ned to be imacious I was now convincer' that
the out 3 rause of nty headache was, the disur•

condition of my st omvcb and bowels. I
haws nevei had the slightest headachy some.

Truly Yours,
LA W BENCE DAY.

Plainfield. N der-iey, lmpt. I, 18.15.
11rFor sale by SAMUEL U. RE KIILF.R,

Goorral.fgent, (. rtisubstrg ; and by
Dr. Kauffman. Peienbing ; .1. S. Hollinger
Ileidlersburg ; E. !Stehle, Centre Mills; J. M .
Knight, Bendeniville; J. F. Lou er,Arendtta Ole;
Stick& Witmer Mummasburg; T. M'Knight,
M'Knigbtatille; A. Scott. Cinlitown ; J. Brink-
erhoff, Fairfield; E. Zack, New Chester; I). M.
C. White, Hampton; H.L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Merlin; Wm. Bi tt tiger, AblionstEv. ri

Lilly & Riley, New Oxford ; F. J. Ouinga, 'iF-
Slierrystou n ; and Samuel Berlin, Littleatown.

Jan. 2.5, 1850.-3 m
AIM. MIL111LJ 4111-Nita.•

'rHE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that lie has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

PUPPIX OF

DRUGS & MEDICINES, »,.
liauralow-ougatimeh,

Paints,Varnish,Dyestuffs
and every variety of articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention of the public, with assurancesthat
they will be furnished at the most reuon-
able prices.

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 2, 1848.


